
Insight Pre-Intermediate Unit 8D extra vocabulary The British honours system  
 (sb, pp. 100 – 101) 
a statement A statement is something you say in 

an official way. Aussage 

a ceremony There was a ceremony at which 
awards were given.  

Feier, Zeremonie 

an award Auszeichnung, Preis 

to vote  In Switzerland, women got the right 
to vote in 1971. abstimmen, wählen 

a leader George Washington was a great 
political leader.  Leiter, Vorsitzender 

to earn (money) She earns a good salary. (Geld) verdienen 

to spend (money on sth) She spends a lot on clothes.  Geld ausgeben 

to deserve sth He doesn't deserve the award. etw. verdienen 

an honour She had the honour of meeting the 
Queen.  Ehre 

to seem (to sb that) It seems to me that she deserved 
the award jmdn. anmuten, dünken 

to rule Queen Victoria ruled for 63 years. herrschen, regieren 

at the age of Queen Victoria died at the age of 81. im Alter von ... 

a dwarf  Snow White and the seven dwarfs Zwerg, kleinwüchsiger Mensch 

a gang Chris Peddle used to be in a gang.  Gruppe, Bande 

a drug  There are no specific drugs against 
COVID-19. Droge, Arzneimittel 

to cross the road Bill Crispin helps young children to 
cross the road.  die Strasse überqueren 

to complain (about sth to 
sb) 

He works hard but he never 
complains.  sich über etw. bei jmdn. beklagen 

although ... still Although we rarely see each other, 
we are still good friends. obwohl … dennoch 

Paralympic Games The Paralympic Games first took 
place in Rome, in 1960. 

Paralympische Spiele 

to take place stattfinden 

a knight The Queen gave him the rank of a 
knight. Ritter, Edelmann 

sir (without a name) Can I get you anything, sir?  Herr, Sir (höfliche Anrede) 

Sir (with a name) Sir James Paul Mc Cartney Sir James Paul McCartney (brit. 
Adelstitel) 

Dame  Dame Agatha Christie  Dame (brit. Adelstitel) 

Member of the British 
Empire (MBE) 

About 1250 people receive an MBE 
every year.   

Mitglied des Order of the British 
Empire (des britischen Weltreichs) 

out-of-date (adj.) Some people think that the British 
honours system is out-of-date veraltet 

media (plural noun) The relationship between the Royals 
and the media is a delicate one. die Medien 

 


